Trauma Nurse Core Course

Purpose

The Trauma Nursing Core Course is a multi-hour course designed to provide the learner with basic trauma knowledge and psychomotor skills. The course also provides cognitive knowledge and psychomotor skills. The trauma nursing process is used to standardize the approach to trauma care and is reflected in the course manual and in the skill stations. Eight hours of content are presented through lectures. Opportunities are provided to learn and practice six frequently used critical psychomotor skills. Participants will be evaluated by a written multiple-choice exam as well as competency on spinal immobilization, airway and ventilatory management, and the trauma.

Fee: $250.00

Registration fee will include provider manual, handouts, and break refreshments. We will be unable to hold or reserve applications without payment or a purchase order. Please contact Amanda Elikofer to ensure spots are available before sending registration form. (contact information on inside of brochure)

Registration must be made at least one (1) month prior to the scheduled course.

Who should attend?

This course is designed for RN’s who have at least six months of clinical nursing experience in an emergency care setting (i.e. ED, ICU, ICU step-down, post anesthesia care unit).

For more information, contact:
St. Mary’s Medical Center
Martha Lang
marthacl@yahoo.com
812-568-2687
Deaconess Hospital
Amanda Elikofer, RN, BSN, NE-BC
Amanda.elikofer@deaconess.com
812-450-3940
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April 3-4 at Deaconess
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December 11-12 at Deaconess
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Emergency Nurses Association Chapter 137
c/o Martha Lang
1510 Akin
Evansville, IN 47714

Call 812-450-3940 to ensure availability prior to completing registration form.
Program Schedule

Day One
Registration at 0745
Initial Assessment
Airway and Ventilation
Shock
Brain Trauma
Ocular, Maxillofacial and Neck Trauma
Thoracic Trauma
Lunch (on your own)
Demonstration of the Trauma Nurse Process
Dismissal at 1730

Day Two
Registration at 0745
Abdominal Trauma
Spinal Cord and Vertebral Column Trauma
Musculoskeletal Trauma
Surface and Burn Trauma
Special Populations
  Pregnancy, Pediatrics, and Older Adult Trauma
Disaster Management
Psychosocial Aspects of Trauma Care
Transition of Care of the Trauma Patient
Lunch (on your own)
Evaluation
  Multiple Choice Exam
  Psychomotor Skill Stations
Dismissal at 1730

When and Where
July 30-31
St. Mary’s Medical Center
3700 Washington Ave.
Evansville, IN 47750

April 3-4, December 11-12
Deaconess Hospital
Health Sciences Building
600 Edgar St.
Evansville, IN 47710

Continuing Education Information
The Emergency Nurses Association is approved to provide CECH through the Central Regional Accrediting Committee of the National Accreditation Board. Up to 14.42 CECH’s will be awarded. The National Emergency Nurses Association will issue a card verifying the successful completion of the TNCC (provider) good for 4 years. Successful completion includes a score of 80% or higher on the written examination and demonstration of 70% of all the steps in each of the skill stations.

Registration
Call 812-450-3940 to ensure availability prior to completing registration form.

To register, complete and return this registration form along with your payment to the address below 15 days prior to the scheduled course date. Please make checks payable to ENA Chapter 137 and mail to:

ENA Chapter 137 • c/o Martha Lang
1510 Akin • Evansville, IN 47714

I will attend on: (please check appropriate box)
☐ April 3-4 (DH)  ☐ July 30-31 (SMMC)
☐ December 11-12 (DH)

Attendee Information
Name ______________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________
___________________________________________________
Phone ______________________________________________
Email _______________________________________________
Work Facility_________________________________________
Position_____________________________________________
Unit ________________________________________________
Work Phone __________________________________________